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World
Tourist loses life
throwing melon
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) —
A British tourist trying to show
off his aim hy throwing a melon
from a second-floor balcony
into a municipal trash container
lost his balance and fell to his
death.
Police in the southern
Cypriot resort of Ayia Napa
confirmed that Stephen John
Pepperell, 39, fell to his death
Monday from the balcony of an
apartment.
Authorities
declined to give further details.

Inside
The state of
Christianity at TCU.
See page 6

Texas and Mexican officials
signed an unprecedented agreement Tuesday to combat illegal
drug trafficking — especially
money laundering — across
their common border.
The accord signed by Texas
Attorney General Dan Morales
and Francisco J. Molina Ruiz,
head of the drug-fighting institute at the Mexican Attorney
General's Office, mainly concentrates on exchanging information.
(iirl rescued

from oncoming train
TOKYO (AP) — A waiting
passenger leaped to rescue an
unconscious high school girl
from an approaching subway
train after she fell to the tracks
from a station platform.
The
17-year-old
girl,
Rumiko Machida, was waiting
for the train Monday when she
suddenly felt dizzy. She had
studied late the previous night
She fell off the platform and
onto the track, suffering head
injuries, a police spokesman in
Osaka, 250 miles west of
Tokyo, said Tuesday.

Nation
More Americans
now overweight
BRECKENRIDGE, Colo.
(AP) — Flab is now the norm.
For the first time, overweight
people outnumber normal-size
ones in the United States,
according to the latest government
statistics.
released
Tuesday.
The reasons are not entirely
clear.
Katherine Flegal of the
National Center for Health
Statistics in Hyattsville, Md.,
who outlined the data, said
many small reductions in physical activity might be to blame.

State
Girl receives unusual
punishment for cursing
LORENZO
(AP)
—
LaTosha Pringler was easy
enough to spot when you
rounded the comer in this liny
town: A 16-year-old girl sitting
in a chalk box drawn on a
downtown sidewalk counting
cars as they passed.
The unusual sight Tuesday
was the result of some unusual
court-imposed punishmenl.
Municipal
Judge J.R.
Peterson ordered LaTosha to
tally passing cars in her spiral
notebook
from
Tuesday
through Thursday as punishment for cursing at Joyce
Arthur, the Lorenzo High
School nurse.

—

Inside

•Texas Senate candidates
Phil Gramm and Victor
Morales are spending surprisingly little money in
their race, page 2.
• Staff
reporter
Erik
McKenzie writes about his
visit to the "Ricki Lake
Show." page 4.
• See how your representative voted in Tuesday's
House meeting, page 5.
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Student charged in friend's death
By Klmberly Wilson
3KIFF STAFF

Official!* sign agreement
to combat drugs
MEXICO CITY (AP) —

80
60

A TCU senior was charged with
involuntary manslaughter Tuesday
alter blood tests found he was
legally intoxicated when his Blazer
hit a telephone pole and Hipped
over Monday, killing another student.
Konrad Halbert, a senior speech
communications major, had a
blood alcohol of . I l when the acci-

dent occurred, said Mark Krey,
public information officer for the
Fort Worth Police Department.
The maximum legal blood alcohol level for someone driving in
the state of Texas is .10.
Tiffany Youngs, a 20-year-old
senior speech communications
major, was riding with Halbert
when the accident occurred. She
was pronounced dead on arrival
early Monday morning at Harris
Methodist Hospital in downtown

Fort Worth.
The involuntary manslaughter
charge against Halbert is a seconddegree felony which carries a sentence between two and 20 years in
jail and/or a fine not to exceed
$10,000.
Mike Russel, assistant dean of
campus life, said the university
does not yet have a response to the
incident because it is waiting for
Halbert to recover from his injuries
before contacting him.

Russel said Halbert was moved
out of the intensive care unit
Monday. He said the university
does plan to have a hearing with
Halbert and some sort of disciplinary action against Halbert is "very
likely."
Russel said university officials
will have to see wheiher Halbert
stays in Fort Worth and whether his
lawyers will allow him to speak to
university officials.
"What happens will depend on a

lot of things," Russel said.
Halbert was driving on Park Hill
Drive early Monday morning when
his vehicle left the roadway and
went up a guy wire attached to the
telephone pole.
The Rev. John Butler said a private family funeral for Youngs will
be held in her Oklahoma hometown. Butler said there will also be
a campus memorial service for
Youngs, but a date has not been lei
for the service

Player arrested
on DWI charge
By Ernie Moran
SKIFF STAFF

A TCU football player was dismissed from the team Monday for
the rest of the season after being
arrested under suspicion of driving
while intoxicated early Sunday
morning.
TCU head coach Pat Sullivan
announced that Daryl Johnson, a
junior pre-major from Port Arthur,
was kicked off the team.
Johnson, listed as a sophomore on
the team's roster, had been redshirted and had two years of eligibility
left,
"He violated athletic department
policies with whatever act (he committed)," Sullivan said. "I can't
comment on that (what the act
was)."
Sullivan did not make any further
statements.
Johnson said he had been treated
fairly but would not comment fur-

ther.

"I've been treated fine." he said.
Tarrant County Sheriff's Lt. John
Dalton said Johnson was stopped by
a patrol deputy at 3:01 a.m. Sunday
in the 3500 block of State Loop 287
North in Fort Worth.
Dalton said Johnson was pulled
over because he was "driving erratically," changing lanes without signaling and speeding up and slowing
down between 40 and 55 mph.
Johnson failed a roadside intoxication test and was arrested, Dalton
said. The car was released to three
other people who were in the car
and whom the deputy had determined were not drunk, Dalton said.
Johnson, a sophomore defensive
end, had three tackles against the
University of Texas-El Paso in
TCU's.18-0 victory Saturday. He
started the game in place of injured
junior Chance McCarty.
Please see DWI, Page 2

TCU to upgrade
computer network
By Ellena Fortner
SKIFF STAFF

The window of opportunity for
using the TCU computer network
will be closed this weekend.
Windows95 is being installed on
TCU computers, which will force
the network to close for most of the
weekend, said Joshua Harmon, a
User Services consultant.
"Hopefully, with Win95 we will
not have to run applications, like
Microsoft and Lotus, off of the network," Harmon said.
The Gamma network, used by
faculty and staff, was recently
upgraded and Delta, used by students, is being improved this weekend, Harmon said.
Although only 1,171 faculty
members connect to Gamma and
over 5,000 students connect to
Delta, the different tasks that are
performed on the networks made
Gamma a priority for upgrading.
Harmon said.
"Gamma is basically used as a
file service with a lot more intensity
by the faculty and acts as a virtual
drive," Harmon said.
Gamma was upgraded last month,
and. as with most upgrades, it closed
down many applications for a few
hours.
Kristen Koch, a senior psychology major, said she found herself in

the middle of reading e-mail during
the upgrade
"1 was in the middle of the message and the machine just quit on
me," she said. "I have not had anymore problems, though."
Delta, which is switching over to
the computer that used to house
Gamma, is mainly for interactive
use, like e-mail and accessing the
Internet.
Harmon said, "The new machine
should be immensely more powerful
for what Delta-users need. Students
are going to see a huge increase in
time."
Delta will be unavailable from 5
p.m. Friday until noon Sunday. A
message about the shutdown has
been posted on the opening screen
of the Delta network.
"During this time, Windows 6.0,
VMS accounts, student e-mail
accounts and all 'U-drives' will be
inactive," the message says.
The new machine will be an
Alpha server 2100 with 512
megabytes of RAM, 20 gigabytes of
disk space and a 64-bit 2(H) megahertz central processing unit.
The current information traffic
jams are caused because the current
system forces applications to be
loaded onto the network.
"We are looking at having so
Please see COMPUTER, Page 2
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James Hersch, an acoustic guitarist, performs Tuesday in the Student Center lounge. Hersch,
a national touring musician, played his second show at TCU.

House passes commuter bill
Reps allocate $ 1,400 but disagree on usefulness of lounge
By Rob Sherwln
SKIFF STAFF

The
House
of
Student
Representatives passed a bill
Tuesday that will help fund a new
commuter student lounge on campus.
The House also passed two
other bills, one to help send six students to the Regional Assembly of
the Christian Church, and another to
amend TCU's Election Code.
The commuter student lounge
bill, which passed by a vote of 3716, will allocate $1,400 to the project from the House Permanent
Improvements fund. The bill is also
sponsored by Student Development
Services, which will provide an

House News
additional $1,650,
According lo the bill, the lounge
will be located in the Rickel
Building and will give students a
"place where they can spend time
between classes, meet other commuter students or study."
The money for the lounge will be
used to purchase a computer and

printer, office furniture and lockers
at no cost to students
Amy Smeltzer. House administrative assistant and the bill's coauthor, said she was happy to see the
bill pass
"I think it will help provide a
community, and that's the most
important thing." she said "I think it
will allow commuter students to get
to know one another."
Renee Godelia. a freshman
speech communication major, said
she opposed the bill because she
thinks it is unnecessary.
"All the things that the bill was
asking for are already available here
Please see HOUSE. Page 2

African celebration designed to unify campus
By Bobble Ann Slroud
SKIFF 8TAFF

Students will have a chance to
gain a better understanding of unity
in the African culture during today's
"Harambee" program.
Harambee is a Swahili word that
means "coming together in unity."
The program, at noon in the Student
Center lounge, will celebrate
Harambee through song and dance.
Sonia Stewart, a junior math
major and the chairwoman for the
Programming
Council's

Multicultural Committee, said the
word originated in Kenya in difficult
times.
"The foundations of the word
comes from when all people would
put their differences aside and come
together as one," she said. "It means
unity. That's what we want to
accomplish at TCU through this program, a type of unity among the student body."
Stewart said there will also be
another celebration at 7 p.m. in the
Student Center ballroom.

"At the program tonight all of the
African-American fraternities and
sororities will be doing a Greek
unity step (dance) and showcasing
different African attire," she said.
Stewart said the program will feature a storyteller, the Word of Truth
Gospel Choir and an AfricanAmerican dance company.
Darron Turner, TCU director of
minority affairs, said the program is
another effort to expose TCU to various cultures on the TCU campus.
"Black Student Caucus and

Programming Council put ii together because people need to become
aware of different ideas of living
other than their own," he said.
"That's what this program is about
— pulling all people together. That
includes students, staff and the community at TCU."
Turner said he doesn't want students to assume that programs sponsored by minority groups are aimed
only at minority students.
"1 think students' initial reaction
to programs such as these is lo think

it's only for the race it's representing, but that's not the way it has to
be." Turner said.
He said students must look at a
program in-depth rather than just
look at the surface of the program.
"Students need to start listening
and looking before they walk away
from a program. After giving the program a chance, students will begin to
realize that programs such as these
are for everybody," Turner said
Please see HARAMBEE, Page 2
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From Page 1

FRENCH CONVERSATION TABLE will be held from 3 to
5 p.m. today in the Student Center Reading Room A.
HOUSE OF STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES will pro
vide free legal service from 6 to 7:30 p.m. tonight in the House office,
Students should call 921-7924 with questions.
STUDY SKILLS WORKSHOP will be held at 7 p.m. tonight
in the Center for Academic Services. Rickel Room I On. The workshop
will cover lime management, study skills and test taking. For more
information call 921-74X6.
PARABOLA will host Ken Richardson, assistant professor of
mathematics, to give a speech called "Soap Hubbies" at 4 p.m. today
in Winton-Scott Hall Room 145. Refreshments will be served at 3:30
p.m. in Winton-Scott Hall Room 171.
TCU TRIANGLE, the student organization for gays lesbians and
hisexuals. will meet at 5 p.m. Oct. 20. For meeting place directions,
contact Priscilla Tale at 921-7160 or send e-mail to
ptatcCoganima.is.tcu.edu.
ADOPT-A-SCHOOL PROGRAM will hold a meeting at 1
p.m. Oct. 21 in Student Center Room 2IK For more information contact Sharonda Powe-Fullcr at 294-0337 or Phyllis Bodie at 921-7927.
ORDER OF OMEGA will hold a voting session at 8 p.m. Oct.
21 in Beckham-Shclburne Hall. For more information contact Holly

Leiderai 923-5910.
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Mike Russell, assistant
dean of campus life, said the
university had not officially
been notified of the incident,
and thus could not comment
on whether any disciplinary
action would be taken.
Dalton said the case was
filed with the county district
attorney's
office,
and
Johnson
was
charged
Tuesday with driving while
intoxicated.
Two sources close to the
football team told the Sit///
that Johnson had been
checked into an alcohol
addiction rehabilitation center in Fort Worth during the
summer.
The
charges
against
Johnson come on the heels
of several incidents in which
football players have been
involved with the law.
Four players are under
indictment for aggravated
assault with serious bodily
injury in an incident at a
downtown Fort Worth bar in
May. Those four are still on
the active roster.
Three players — redshirt
freshman Jeff Dover, freshman transfer Derek Canine
and sophomore transfer
Kevin Colon, all quarterbacks — were suspended
last week for an incident at a
Southern
Methodist
University dormitory in
which Canine was given a
Class C citation for assault
by SMU Campus Police.
Dover and Colon have
since been reinstated, while
Canine will be under suspension for another week,
Sullivan said.

COMPUTER
From Page 1
much money and needing so many
copies of one program," Harmon
said. "In the past, we considered it
cheaper to buy only 100 copies and
put them on the network where
everyone could access them,
instead of buying a copy for every
single hard drive."
Win95 makes pulling programs
on the network more difficult, but
is offering the school a fairly
decent deal on buying the software.
Harmon said.
Harmon said major crashes
don't happen very often, but "hiccups" in the system can cause busy
areas of the network to close down
for an average of 15 minutes.
"There have only been three or
four major crashes in the past few
years, but hot spots occur in areas
where large portions of people are
doing the same operation, such as
pulling up an application," he said.
The new system should not have
as much of a problem with "hiccups," Harmon said Even after the
change, crashes and lag time will
still occur because of the structure
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of the network, but they will be
less frequent,
Campus computers are linked
together through two interlinking
circles. Gamma and Delta, with
individual labs inside each circle.
Information requested from applications and Netscape is tunneled
into progressively smaller lines
from the network to TCU to the
library and finally to the individual
computer, Harmon said.
"When too much information is
requested, Netscape vomits all
over TCU," he said. "Computers
have to take turns getting the information, and it slows things down."
Another problem occurs because
of the system's dependance on
Digital Electronics Packages or
Pathworks. which allow different
types of computers to communicate with the TCU server.
"It is not working like we want it
loo, but you cannot plan for everything." Harmon said. "They tested
it on about 100 computers. It is
going to act differently when you
bring over 1,000 computers."

Weng Seng, a senior computer
science major who works as a lab
assistant in Tandy Hall, said he frequently has to reboot Pathworks.
"If there are no major system
upgrades occurring, there are usually no problems except for occasionally rebooting Pathworks," he
said. "It happens most often when
more people are on computers at
once."
Harmon said computers in Reed
Hall often have problems that can't
be blamed on the software or the
networks, but problems caused by
construction.
"They are always losing computers because a wire gets crimped
or a fiber cable is cut," Harmon
said.
Even minor computer problems
appear drastic to the user. Harmon
said.
"We could never have foreseen
how dependent people would
become on computers five years
ago." he said. "No one says, T
want to e-mail.' They say, T need
to e-mail."

Send us your favorite ghost stories to be published in our special Halloween edition. E-mail,
mail or drop stories off at the Skiff office (Moudy
290S) by noon Oct. 28.

3502 Blutbonnet Circle • TCU Area
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Roxie Guevara, a junior education major and PC's Forums
Committee chairwoman, said TCU
students should come to programs
such as Harambee because it gives
them a chance to increase their
knowledge about other parts of the

world.
"A lot of times I go to different
programs because I am curious as to
what that particular culture consists
of," she said.
Guevara said programs like
Harambee can be fascinating

•because students aren't exposed to
different cultures often.
"Students can learn so much from
these programs because we get to
taste foods and experience dances
that normally we wouldn't get to
experience," she said.

"If the purpose is to build a community, I don't think that segregating the commuter students and making them go off to their own place is
a good idea," he said.
The Christian Church Assembly
bill, which passed 43-13, will give
$674 from the House Special
Projects fund to the Disciples of
Student Fellowship.
The group will send six members
to its regional conference being held
from Oct. 18 through 20 in El Paso.
The bill,
which originally
requested $1,315, was amended by
the House Finance Committee

Wednesday.
The Election Code amendment
bill, which passed unanimously, will
amend the section of the code that
deals with early campaigning.
The bill changes the wording of
section 3.09, which says "campaigning before the opening of the formal
campaign period" is a violation of
the code.
The bill amends the code to say
"campaigning by candidates or campaign workers in front of groups of
students before the opening of the
formal campaign period" is a violation of the code.

HOUSE
From Page 1
on campus," she said. "The only
things that I can see that's not available is the community aspect. Does
the House really need to spend
$1,400 to make people feel welcome?"
Smeltzer said she understands the
concerns of students living on campus who say the lounge is not needed, but said she doesn't think oncampus students understand the
needs of commuter students.
Thomas Kunkel, a senior radioTV-film major, said he didn't think
creating the lounge was a good way
to build a community.

Candidates aren't spending
much in race for Senate seat
By Michelle Mittelstadt
ASSOCWTED PRESS

WASHINGTON — The Texas
Senate race is shaping up as a very
inexpensive contest.
Although Texas is the nation's
second-largest state and is home to
multiple media markets, the match
between Republican incumbent Phil
Gramm and Democratic rival Victor
Morales is a far cry from breaking
spending records.
Gramm's latest campaign finance
report, filed Tuesday, indicates the
12-year incumbent has spent $4.6
million so far this year — a fraction
of the $12.4 million he spent in his
1990 race.
By contrast, Republican Michael
Huffington spent just under $30
million in his unsuccessful 1994
Senate bid in California against
Democrat Dianne Feinstein, who
spent $14.4 million.
"Different races in different
places at different limes require different tactics, and as a consequence
cost more or less depending on what
you decide to do," said Gramm
campaign spokesman Larry Neal.
In the case of Gramm, who spent
a grueling year on the campaign
trail in an unsuccessful bid for the
GOP presidential nomination, the
decision was made to keep the
Senate race brief.
"We said the campaign would
start on Labor Day and go full bore
through Election Day, and that is
exactly the way it's working," Neal
said Tuesday.
While Gramm has reported
spending $4.6 million this year, the
impact of much of that money has
yet to be felt. A substantial chunk is
for radio and TV advertising that
has been purchased but has yet to
air. Gramm already has been airing
statewide spots — something his

opponent hasn't had the money to
do.
Morales, who has run an unconventional shoestring campaign, has
spent just under $305,000 for the
nine-month period that ended Sept.
30, according to his Federal
Election Commission filing.
Gramm has raised $2.3 million
this year for his Senate race, $1.1
million in the las; three months.
Morales has raised $632,000 so far
this year, $424,000 in the last three
months.
While saying Morales' campaign
isn't about money, spokesman Greg
Weiner described Gramm's recent
fund-raising as "anemic."
"The question is not how much
do we have versus what he has,"
Weiner said. "The question is do we
have enough to introduce Victor to
people who have not met Victor.
And we feel confident we do."
Morales, who has lagged behind
Gramm as much as 22 percentage
points in a recent public opinion
survey, will have enough money to
buy statewide advertising, Weiner
said.
Going into the final stretch,
Gramm had $1.3 million in cash on
hand to Morales' $345,000, the FEC
filings show.
In other developments:
•Early voting for the Nov. 5 general elections begins Wednesday.
Registered voters may cast their ballots through Friday, Nov. 1, said
Lisa Glass, spokeswoman for
Secretary of State Tony Garza.
Early voting has proven popular
with Texans. Since the law took
affect, between one-fifth and onethird of election ballots have been
cast early.
Ms. Glass said 24.2 percent were
cast early in 1988; 21.89 percent in
1990; 33.07 percent in 1992; and
29.72 percent in 1994.

•Republican National Chairman
Haley Barbour, appearing in Texas,
said he expects Bob Dole to carry
the state and thinks the GOP can
gain U.S. House seats here.
Although there have been questions about whether Dole will make
a trip to the state, Barbour said,
"This is a state that Dole should win
but doesn't take for granted, Texans
agree with Bob Dole and Phil
Gramm and Republicans on the
issues . . . Texans are more interested in a candidate's agenda than his
travel schedule."
He doubted that Texas voters
would want Democrats to regain
control of Congress.
"I am confident that Texans do
not want Bill Clinton to have a
blank check if he's re-elected," he
said.
•Several leading Democrats gathered at an Austin senior citizen
activity center to tout what they said
is President Clinton's commitment
to Medicare, Medicaid and Social
Security.
"President Bill Clinton is a
strong protector of the Social
Security system," said former U.S.
Rep. J.J. "Jake" Pickle, D-Austin.
"I can vouch for his personal concern and commitment to those programs."
•Republican congressional candidate Ron Paul, who faces
Democrat Charles "Lefty" Morris
in the 14th District, was endorsed
by the Law Enforcement Alliance
of America. Alliance vice president
John Chapman, a former Killeen
policeman, said Paul understands
"that local police need to be free
from the federal government's
gridlocking policy constraints and
bureaucratic funding mandates that
too often have nothing to do with
police work and too much to do
with politics."

Halloween is fast
approaching.
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■ TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. II you do consume alcohol, you
should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking.
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World's Largest
Haunted House currently
seeking fun, energetic
people for all positions.
Dallas and Ft. Worth
locations, Metro (817)
261-1489.
Talented Percussionist
w/improv. exp. needed
weekends thru Nov. 2.
Call for audition info (817)
261-1489.
United States Tobacco
Company, the makers of
Copenhagen and Skoal,
are seeking students for a
part-time sales training
position. We will work
around your schedule.
Must be a self-starter.
For more info call 1-800934-4878 ext. 6659 and
leave a message
Outgoing girls needed
ASAP as servers and
beverage cart drivers at
Fossil Creek Golf Club.
Great tips! Call Jim
Garritty 847-1955 or

PLACE YOUR AD! 921-7426
Cassie Tarrant 263-9084
FREE TRIPS & CASH!
Sell SKIS SPRING
BREAK beach trips.
Hottest & coolest places.
Call immediately Student
Express, Inc. 1-800SURFS-UP.
Girls Gymnastics Coach.
. Responsible person with
a background in competitive and/or experience
with gymnastics instruction. Great part-time job
for the right person.
Female preferred.
Mornings 295-0620,
evenings 295-1029.
GOOD EATS GRILL now
hiring wait/host staff.
Apply in person 2-5 p.m.
Mon-Fri. South
University Drive. Ft.
Worth.
Marriott Dining Service.
Part-time, on call banquet
servers. Hours vary. $8
per hour. Apply at the
Student Center Main
Dining Room. EOE
M/FA//H.
New Restaurant...One of

the finest and most beautiful places in all downtown Fort Worth. Now
hiring EXPERIENCED
WAIT STAFF, full-time
and part-time hours available. (11-2) and (5-9)
For more info call 3363680 or stop by. Located
in downtown Ft. Worth
inside Tandy Outlet Mall.
(Ice Skating Rink level).

TYPING
TERM PAPERS TYPED
FAST. FAST AND
ACCURATE! APA, MLA.
Credit cards welcome.
Between Jons Grill and
Stage West. Accuracy
Plus. 926-4969.

CHILD CARE

St. Stephen Presbyterian
Church (near TCU on
McPherson) is seeking
child care givers for
Sunday mornings & some
week nights. You sign up
for the times you are
available. $6 per hour on
Sundays & $4.50 per
hour on weekdays. Call
Leandra Hernandez, 9202082 or Beth Peak, 9278411.

FOR SALE
TCA TUDOR FOR
UNDER 99 Kl 3-2
remodeled delight.
Updated and ready for
you. 3212 Rogers, South
of TCU. Appt 377-1066.
MUST SEE!

FOR RENT

Nursery workers needed
3 bedroom, 2 bath, all or
for Sunday A.M., weekdays, and weeknights at ] part. 15min. 551-0414
Genesis United Methodist i or 620-3476.
Church. $6 per hour.
Place your ad In the
Rev. Randy Wild. 292Skifl today! 921-7426.
4551.
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EDITORIALS

MORALITY ANYONE?
Latest actions, scholarship show team needs direction
No matter what happens on the field, TCU
has joined the college football elite. Just like
perennial powerhouses Nebraska, Miami and
Florida State, the TCU football team now
generates more crime news than sports news.
Early Sunday morning, defensive end
Daryl Johnson was arrested and charged with
driving while intoxicated. Add it to the list:
four players indicted for assault, two others
suspended for getting into a fight at Southern
Methodist University.
The outlaw behavior exhibited by the
Horned Frogs simply must stop. TCU coaches should instill in the players that it's simply
wrong, and highly slupid, to break the law,
especially when you're a high-profile athlete,
and even more so when your teammates have
already scarred your image.
The problems don't end with criminal trouble. Derek Canine, a transfer quarterback
from SMU, is at TCU on a full athletic schol-

arship. Canine was one of the players suspended for the fight at SMU. He was expelled
from SMU last year for academic fraud.
That Canine received a scholarship to
attend TCU is an egregious insult to all students who have academic scholarships, who
work hard to pay tuition and who have large
student loans pending. The lesson seems
clear: Cheat in your classes and TCU will pay
your way. Work hard and play by the rules and
you're on your own.
The TCU football team has become a complete disgrace to the campus, students and
alumni that deeply care about the university's
image. Sullivan, athletic director Frank
Windegger and Chancellor William E. Tucker
must address this situation immediately.
The problem should have been solved in
May when the four players were arrested,
instead it has spread like a bad cold. Where
does it stop?

Letters to the Editor
Both students
victims in accident
After having read the article about the crash in
which Tiffany Youngs was killed ("Student dies in
alcohol-related crash," Oct. 15), I see that the Skiff
has made little progress over the past few years. That
article did what every Skiff article does when accidental death strikes a TCU student. It spoke highly of

the person who passed away and made little mention
of the survivor. This can cause the uninformed reader to view the survivor as a murderer.
Konrad Halbert is a very close friend of mine. 1
live with him and know him better than any of you.
He is not a murderer. This is not to say that he did not
make a grave mistake, because he did. But I was the
Please see LETTERS, Page 5

Bar booms Thursday nights
It's always fun to philosophize
about the slupid things people do
in life. These are the things that
make you want to slap yourself in
the face.
It's like
when you
wake up one
morning with
only 5 minutes
to get to your
9 a.m. class.
So you get
ready in 30
seconds, and
as soon as
you're running
out the door,
you realize it's
Saturday. Or it's like when you forget to pull your emergency brake and
look out the window during class to
see your car rolling down University
Drive. Of course, I have never done
any of these things.
Every Friday morning 1 wake up
for my 9 a.m. class and ask myself
the same questions: "Why did I go to
Boomers last night'.' 1 hate that place.
Why do people go there?"
Boomers is the late-night party
house for TCU students. It's famous
for being the force that drives young
college men and women together
every Thursday night. Where else

can you work up a sweat dancing
with someone of the opposite sex
while listening to Hammer-.'
Basically, the music sucks. The
disc jockey at Boomers has played
the same songs in the same order
since I was a freshman. So if you
like to mix your disco and retro with
a little Salt N' Pepa. Boomers is the
place to be.
Between I and 2 a.m., you can't
squeeze one more body part into that
bar. Students pay a $2 cover charge
to get pushed and elbowed for no
reason. I can't believe people subject
themselves to this abuse once a
week. It's also reassuring the most
popular hangout for TCU students
might have become a topless bar. Go
figure. The inside looks like the bars
from "Saturday Night Fever" without the flashing floor panels.
1 find the reason most people go to
Boomers a little degrading. Students
go there to hit on the opposite sex.
It's a place where people can go to
cut loose, forget about class and
throw their morals out the door.
Sounds like fun, right?
After the lights come on. the song
"Son of a Preacher Man" is over and
the bartender calls last call, you can
begin to smell the testosterone in the
air. It's fight time: fraternity against
fraternity, man against man. It's

ridiculous. Instead, the DJ should
play the theme from "Rocky" at the
end of every night.
If you want to act like a little kid
and beat up on your friends, go to
Boomers I would like to let the men
on this campus in on a little secret.
Women are not impressed with fighting. You do not Itxik any cooler with
a black eye.
This after-hours dance club/boxing ring has its share of nicknames.
My favorite one is la boucherie.
which means meat market in French.
Whether it's Big Dogs. Zammers.
Boom Town, Boomdogs or la
boucherie. the house is always
packed on Thursday nights.
I once had a friend compare
Boomers to Vanilla Ice. My friend
said, "Everyone badmouths Vanilla
Ice and makes fun of his songs, but
these same people are the ones who
still own a Vanilla Ice CD and know
the words to all of his songs."
1 guess that 1. along with the other
200 TCU students who faithfully
spend their Thursday nights at
Boomers, enjoy bad music, sweaty
bodies, bar tights and Vanilla Ice.
Word to your mother.
Jodie Vonderhaar is a junior
advertising-public relations major
from Arlington.

Closed police records result in false sense of security
Why should Joe Schmoe-student
care about police records? Does
it make any difference whether
three students got in trouble for stealing a
COMMENTARY
semesters
ago?
This is for
all the
Schmoes out
aaafl ' ' »»
there. Police
records can
tell students
about the
level of safety
on campus.
CHRISTI
Opening them
GIFFORD
up at TCU
would make a big difference in the way
regular students, as well as we media
types, see our university.
Sure, a police reporter from the Skiff

can look at an incident report. However, if
a student went to Campus Police to ask
about something that happened, there's no
reason Campus Police would have to
comply with that request.
Sure, any Horned Frog can look in the
student handbook and see statistics about
crimes on campus in recent years, but
how does a person know those are accurate?
Because TCU is a private university,
police records are not open to everyone.
People can't just go to 2905 Princeton Stand ask to see someone's record like they
can at 350 W Belknap St. (the Fort Worth
Police Department).
■ Public universities make accessible the
police logs for anyone who requests them
— they must abide by federal and state
laws. However, for something as urgently
important as knowing about crime on
campus, shouldn't a private university

have those facts open to the public too?
Who is hiding what here?
The administration cares about the student body, I'm sure. Campus Police
employees also want the best for everyone
at TCU.
So how does keeping secrets about
what happens on campus and how student
perpetrators are dealt with keep the other
students safe?
TCU is usually a pretty safe place.
After living in residence halls for three
and a half years and taking ordinary precautions, nothing bad has happened to
me.
Campus Police do patrol areas and take
precautions in some areas. I respect what
they do — I wouldn't want to drive
around campus all day or night.
In spite of every police officer in the
world, though, bad things do happen.
There are plenty of folks who get robbed

or have their property vandalized in cases
the police and the public don't know
about.
More importantly, campus police won't
tell most people about the big crimes that
happen on campus. If a sexual assault
occurs, people may never even know
about it if the media doesn't get the information to the public. Every student should
have the right to know what's happening
on campus.
City police sometimes give reporters
more information about what has happened at TCU than Campus Police do.
Understandable, since the TCU police
want to protect their environment both
physically and emotionally. But who's to
say that keeping information private will
keep people feeling safe?
Panelists from the Association of
Student Judicial Affairs who spoke at the
recent national convention of the Society

of Professional Journalists said schools
have a conflict of interest because there
are two key issues: the safety of students
and the image of the university.
Another panelist, a man representing
Campus Crime. Inc.. said without open
records, victims of crime do not get the
justice they were promised.
Even if a student who broke the law
has to go through the local judicial
process, where records are open. Campus
Police records need to be available for
public consumption.
Safety is the most important thing, and
honesty about what happens on campus
should override any attempts to hide
crime or keep the image of a university
positive.
Christi Gifford is a senior news-editorial journalism major from Winter Park,
Fla.

Arrogance, devotion to status quo threaten America's future
Over the course of human history,
world powers have risen and world
powers have fallen. Invariably, the
reason that these powers fall is the same:
They fail to see past their own failures.
America is no different. Millions of
Americans fail to see
past their own limitations. Besides, isn't
the good ol' United
States the greatest
country in the world?
Well, that's debatable.
Political science
professors call this
belief "exceptionalism." Certainly, we
aren't the only people guilty of this belief.
A quick look at history provides evidence
for this point.
The United States promises to go the
way of Ancient Greece, the Roman
empire and most other great civilizations
if we do not honestly look at what's going
on inside our own country. Unfortunately,

exceptionalism is standing in the way.
The list that ensues is a list of great
American myths. All of these myths
threaten to drive the good ol' United
States down the road to destruction.
America has the best and the brightest.
Actually, this is not true. In fact, U.S.
school children rank near or at the bottom
of every meaningful category among all
industrialized nations. Interestingly
enough, we are also last in what we spend
on education.
If we look at every great civilization in
the history of the world, we find that education was always the top priority. The
United States puts education somewhere
below defense spending and corporate
welfare on the totem pole. This is a fact
we can't ignore when we grapple with the
problems of public education.
The Newt Gingrich theorem. This is
otherwise known as the "Everything was
swell back in 1955" thesis. However, if
we look back objectively, we find literally
thousands of examples of race and gender
discrimination. Clearly, anyone who
thinks 1955 is the apex of American soci-

ety isn't taking
meriea is still the only industrialized nation that
everyone's
doesn't offer universal health care coverage to its
experiences
citizens, and our crime rate is much higher than
into account.
other nations in the same category.
The mistake
that Gingrich
and others
_^^^_^_^^^_____
make is thinking we can go back to 1955. 1955 is gone business has not been the best plan to
improve the lives of most Americans.
— it will never come back again. We are
Small government is best. Many
better served by looking to the future and
Americans complain about being taxed.
embracing the changes that it'll bring.
The good ol' days are gone. Harking back It's certainly not the most pleasant thing
in the world, but Americans are actually
to them only jeopardizes our future.
taxed less than most other industrialized
Big business knows best. Presently, the
nations.
United States has the largest gap of any
Unfortunately, we pay a price for this
industrialized nation between its richest
low tax rate. America is still the only
and poorest. How's that for equal opporindustrialized nation that doesn't offer
tunity?
universal health care coverage to its citiWhen we look at history objectively,
zens, and our crime rate is much higher
we find that workers were horrifically
than other nations in the same category.
exploited, and opportunities for a long,
Clearly, our limited government costs us
fruitful lifestyle were almost nil for most
personal security and health coverage,
Americans. We also find that when we
among other things.
cater to big business we see things like
When we look at this short list of
corporate downsizing and other upperclass niceties. Clearly, leaving it up to big American myths we find that some people

may actually have a better life in other
countries. They're better educated, safer
and healthier than we are. It wouldn't hurt
to see what some other people are doing.
We might actually become better off.
It also shows us that every choice we
make has negative consequences. Maybe
America isn't as exceptional as we once
thought. Maybe, protecting the status quo
(myths above) doesn't actually save
America. Maybe it costs us the futures we
all anticipate.
Scott Banilla is a senior political science major from Houston.

What do you think?
Call the Sound Off line:
921-7683
or
send e-mail to:
skiffletters@tcu.edu
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Food for thought:
World Hunger Day
Today marfcl the 15th anniversary
of World Pood Day. a worldwide
event designed to increase awareness and understanding about the
issues of hunger alleviation and
world food security.
The day was designated in I98I
by the U.S. National Committee for
World food Day in response 10 the
global problem of starvation and
malnutrition.
According to information from
the committee, it works throughout
the year to inform people about food
issues The work culminates with
World food Day.
Although TCI will not officially
recognize WFD today, it will record
the three-hour interactive lelecmiler

ence that will be offered across the
United States via satellite from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. University Minister
John Butler said he would tape the
conference
The teleconference will include a
panel of national and international
experts from Washington, D.C.
Butler said the university will not
watch the broadcast live, but will
use the tape for educational purposes during Hunger Week in
November.
He said hunger issues are important to everyone, whether he or she
has enough to eat.
"People shouldn't be wasting
food (or) playing with food," Butler
said. "These are things people
should think about on a regular
basis, not just one day."

My debut as a talk show
9
celebrity on 'Ricki Lake
World Food Day is recognized in
150 nations, according to information from the committee.
In the United States, WKD has
the support of 450 national organizations.
The day started on Oct. 16, 1981,
in recognition of the founding of
the U.N. Food and Agricultural
Organization on the same day in
1945.
The FAO is the leading agency in
the U.N. system for technical assis
tance. research and policymaking
in world agriculture, fishing,
forestry and rural development.

Net The Aardvark
Students can visit bar, get concert info
By Paul Corliss
SKIFF STAFF

Internet surfers can make travel
arrangements, shop, find the love ol
their life iuid. now for TCI students,
plan their social lives through the
World Wide Web
A Web site lor The Aardvark. a
popular TCI) night spot located at
2905 V, Berrj Si, provides a sched
ule of concerts, information about
the bar and ,i map with directions for
those who aren't familiar with West
Herrv Street
John Davis, the owner of The
Aardvark. said the Web site will
attract potential TCI customers.
"I'd estimate that about n5 percent of our customers are TCI students.'' Davis said. "A lot of college
kids have computers, and TCU gives
them free access to the Internet, so
n's an inexpensive waj for me to
advertise to mv target audience
"I don't know it I've seen positive
results from our Web site, but I

believe that having our own page
will benefit in the future."
The Aardvark's page, located at
www.flash.net-fwnet/vark.html.
was designed and is updated monthly by Kevin Donovan. Donovan,
who owns and operates a bicycle
shop, designs Web sites as a hobby.
Donovan also designed pages lor
the Dogstar Cale. the Impala, Dino's
Records and his shop (Bikes
America). He began designing The
Aardvark's page last May.
"It's a fun deal for me." Donovan
said. "I can't play any instruments
and I can't sing, so I consider my
Web sites as my contribution to

music."
Donovan said he approached
Davis about doing the page because
he enjoys seeing local bands perform at The Aardvark and wanted to
help promote what he called the
bar's "cutting edge music scene."
The Aardvark's page gets about
500 viewers a month with what both
Davis and Donovan say they consid-

er limited publicity.
Some students found the site just
by surfing the Net.
Andrew Robertson, a senior environmental science major, said. "I
found the page by accident. I
reached it by linking from another
page"
Robertson said he accesses the
Internet frequently in TCU computer labs and also has an e-mail
account through the school.
Band links, concert databases and
'the ultimate band link," are all
available on The Aardvark's page.
These sites lead to almost any
band's Web site and to listings of
almost any concert.
Davis, who opened the Aardvark
in November 1995. said his bar has
20 shows each month and brings in
at least one regional or national act
each month.
"We give TCU students a chance
to see a lot of great bands." he said.
"Our Web site makes it easier to find
out who's playing when."

Dole attacks Clinton's ethics
By Tom Raum
ASSOCIATED PRESS

SAN DIEGO
Boh Dole delivered a blistering attack on President
Clinton's character Tuesday, accusing him of presiding over one of the
most unethical administrations in the
nation's history.
"No administration has been more
self-nghteous." Dole said in a luncheon speech that was designed to be
a preview of a tougher debate stance
at Wednesday's final presidential
debate.
"But few administrations have
been more sell serving. No administration has shown more arrogance.
But lew have displayed more ethical
failures"
Dole cited "an integrity gap" in the
Clinton administration "between the
low standards they have adopted and
the high honor that they hold. A gap
between their swagger and their pub-

lic scandals."
Dole acknowledged polls showing him trailing Clinton, with just
three weeks to go to the election. "If
the polls are to be believed, some
voters seem ready to support Bill
Clinton, even though they believe he
is unethical." Dole said.
The assault represents a decision
that has been urged on Dole by his
senior advisers for some time, to go
negative in a last-ditch hid to gain
some movement in a race in which
Dole has been essentially trailing
Clinton by double-digit margins
since last March.
However, Dole had seemed
ambivalent about taking such a
route, even to the point where he has
been asking audiences over the past
lew days whether they thought he
should be tougher on Clinton in
Wednesday's debate.
Hut (he former Senate majority
leader appeared today to be pulling

DANCE CLASSES
FOR TCU COMMUNITY

TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended but only in Fort
Worth, Arlington, and
elsewhere in Tarrant County.
No promises as to results. Any fine
and any court costs are not included
in tee tor legal representation.
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no punches.
"We have seen more than 30
Clinton officials investigated, fired
or forced to resign due to ethical
improprieties," said the GOP challenger. "We have seen four independent counsels at work, three investigating members of the Cabinet and
one looking at the president himself."
In his remarks. Dole rattled off a
catalogue of alleged ethical lapses
by the administration, beginning
with the 1993 firing of White House
Travel Office veterans to the current
dispute over links to Asian businessmen and their contributions to
Democrats.
He
also
cited
Clinton's
Whitewater dealings and the gathering of hundreds of sensitive FBI
tiles by White House staffers.
Clinton, in New Mexico for his
own debate preparation, shrugged
off such Republican attacks.

G

o Ricki! Go Ricki! Go
Ricki!

The audience of the Ricki
Lake show chants those words
incessantly. Believe me, I know.
I had the opportunity to be a
guest on the Ricki Lake Show
Oct. 4 and Oct. 8.
No, I'm not dating my pet
llama or secretly living a double
life as a vampire. I was on the
show as an "expert" about the
fear of flying.
About two weeks ago, 1
received a call from an unbelievably perky woman named Jamie.
She said she
was with
COMMENTARY
the Ricki
Lake Show
and wondered if I
would liketo be a
guest on
the show.
Let me
explain a
little bit.
My father
and I have
run a business lor a little over a
year to help people overcome
their fear of flying. Jamie said
she heard about what we do and
wanted my father and I to come
on the show to help seven people conquer their fear of flying.
She asked if I'd be willing to
do it.
limmm . . . national television, a free trip to New York
City, minor celebrity status.
Yeah. I think just maybe I'll fit
it into my schedule.
I couldn't believe this was
happening. I was going to meet
Ricki and be seen by thousands
— dare I dream, millions — of
people while being introduced as
a leading expert on this fear.
After an extremely hectic
week of trying to make all the
arrangements, 1 went to New
York early Friday morning for
the first taping of the show. I
wasn't too nervous on the flight
there. I was just hoping I wouldn't say something stupid that the
whole world would see.
My father and I landed in
New York City, where a man
was waiting for us, holding a
sign with my name on it. Yes, I
had arrived. I was disappointed
to see a Lincoln Town Car
instead of a stretch limousine,
but I couldn't complain. At least
I had my own driver.
We were driven to our hotel in
downtown Manhattan and miraculously survived the journey. For
those who have never been to
New York, there is no need for
road markings because everyone
decides to go whenever and
wherever he or she wants. We
had about an hour to kill in the
hotel room before someone from
the show finally called and said

it was time to go the studio.
At this point, Mr. and Mrs.
Butterfly decided to start a family in my stomach.
After another horrifying drive
to the studio, we were escorted
into the building by a Ricki
Lake production assistant.
The people at the show didn't
mess around with security. We
went through a metal detector,
and I was never out of sight of a
staff member. We were finally
taken to the green room, where
we met the people who were
guests on a different show.
Apparently, Ricki does two
shows a day, and we were the
second episode.
We sat in the room for well
over an hour, while different
staff members would rush in and
out of our room telling us it
would be just another minute.
Finally, someone came in and
gave me my "I've been a guest
on the Ricki Lake Show" t-shirt
and two $50 bills for my eating
expenses.
I was then rushed into makeup and coated with what seemed
like three pounds of powder and
whatever else they needed to
somehow make me look good.
After they finished with me, I
was sent back into the green
room. Lynn, the producer,
rushed in and told me how she
planned the show and what I
should expect.
Surprisingly, any nerves I had
were almost gone. The apprehension was replaced by excitement and anticipation.
I was taken backstage just as
the "Go Ricki" chant began from
audience members. Three segments were going to be taped
before we were supposed to
come out: Ricki was going to
introduce seven people who
were afraid to fly.
I waited, rather calmly, as
each fearful flier explained his
or her story to Ricki and the
audience. Finally, after about 30
minutes, we heard Ricki introduce me and my father. A stagehand cued us to go on stage and
off we went.
I don't remember much after
that until the show was over and
another stagehand led us offstage. I think I said a few things
and looked at Ricki a lot, but
much of it was just a blur. I
never even looked at the audience that much.
After we were led offstage, it
dawned on me that I had been
on the Ricki Lake Show and had
survived without making a complete fool of myself.
Ricki then rushed past me and
thanked me for being on before
slipping into her dressing room.
And for those of you who don't
know, she's short.
Lynn then got all the guests
on the show together and
explained to us what was going

Near Campus
10 hours for $49.00
Class size limited Call It,tun Now for Info
DANCE AMERICA • 414-5130

Fort Worth. TX 76109-1793

(817) 924-3236

l-talcd in Dana* Makers Studio • I'HI I Montnomcn Si
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I was wrong.
On Wednesday, I flew back to
New York along with my father
to do the final taping. I was sure
that the show would be easier
this time. I felt I would be more
relaxed and ready to answer
questions from Ricki and the
audience.
I was taken on stage during a
commercial break and had a
chance to look around and check
out the set and the audience.
When we came back from break
and the cameras were rolling,
Ricki asked me a question. I
answered it as best I could and
readied myself for another question.
Another question never came
though. Ricki suddenly said a
closing speech, thanked all the
guests and shook my hand.
I couldn't believe it. Was the
show over? Did they fly me all
the way back up to New York so
I could answer one question?
The lights dimmed and the
closing credits started to run.
I got my answer. 1 was done.
The show was over. My brief
touch with fame had ended.
However, I'll recapture that
fame, if only for an hour, at the
end of October when the show is
supposed to be on television.
Even though my experience with
Ricki lasted about a week, it
seemed to be over quickly.
I had always thought talk
shows were just a bunch of
trash.
I used to tell my friends to
just shoot me dead if I was ever
on a talk show, because it could
only mean that I had become a
total freak.
Now, I guess I have to change
my opinion.
All 1 can say now is . . .
Go Ricki! Go Ricki! Go
Ricki!

Erik McKenzie is a Skiff staff
reporter from Fort Worth.

American Heart
Associations

V
'eart Recipes
Fighting Heart Disease

Beginning Oct. 26, 1996

Attorney ut Law
3024 Sandage Ave.

Even though I wasn't in front
of the camera much this time, 1
was hopeful that I would get
more air time on Wednesday.

ON SALE NOW

BK READY FOR THE HOLIDAYS
PI SH. SWING, COI NTRY, IATIN, SLOW
Expert Professional Instruction
Thursdays & Saturdays at 4 p.m.

JAMES R. MALLORY

to happen next. She told us that
for the next two days, my father
and I were going to help these
fearful people get over their own
fears about flying. She said that
after we finished our flying seminar, the show would fly me and
my father back to Fort Worth,
and then back up to New York
on Wednesday to do a follow-up
show.
After Lynn talked to me a little more about the schedule, we
were led out of the building
where, this time, a stretch limousine was waiting to take us
back to the hotel.
After all, now I was a star.

This recipe is intended to be part of an overall healthful
eating plan. Total fat intake should he less than .10 percent of your total
calories for a day — not for each ftxxl or recipe.
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Call in orders welcome!
(817) 263-5172
In Fort Worth:
6219 Oakmont Blvd.
(comer of Hulen & Oakmont)

Gourmet Burgers • French Cut Fries
Awesome Chicken Sandwiches
Arlington Locations:
153 SW Plaza
2596 E. Arkansas
(1-20 & Little Rd.)
(360 & Arkansas Lane) " ^.'saT
483-8008
460-2097
iia.m-iop.m

'hicki/n Chunks

pound boneless, skinless
chicken breasts or turkey
breast tenderloins, all
visible fat removed
Vegetable oil spray

%
%

cup barbecue sauce
cup spreadable fruit or
reduced-sugar marmalade, jelly, jam or
preserves

Rinse chicken and pat dry. Cut into bite-size pieces.
Spray a large skillet with vegetable oil. Place over mediumhigh heat. Add chicken pieces to hot skillet. Cook 3 to 4 minutes
or until chicken is tender and no longer pink, stirring occasionally. Stir in remaining ingredients. Cook and stir until heated
through, about 3 minutes.
Serves 4; M cup per serving. Preparation time: 5 minutes.
Cooking time: 6 to 7 minutes.

174 kcal Calories
25 gm Protein
10 gm Carbohydrate

62 mg Cholesterol
185 mg Sodium
3 gm Total Fat

1 gm Saturated Fat
1 gm Polyunsaturated Fat
1 gm Monounsaturated Fat

American Heart Association Quick & Easy Cookbook.
©1995. Reprinted with permission from Times Books,
a division ot Random House. Inc., New York.
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Seniors buy bricks to leave mark, give thanks
and also contribute money toward the
junior class.
"While I was here at TCU, I was so
thankful to have people who cared
about me and were willing to take the
time to help me," she said. "It was so
amazing to have professors who
would shove everything else aside
just to help me.
"Also, since I received a $500
scholarship from this program last
year when I was a junior, I'm taking
this opportunity to give back to the

By Candace McAdams
SKIFF STAFF

Kimberly Shelferwas not sure until
now how she was going to pay back
the debts she owed to the people who
helped her while she was at TCU.
By buying a brick from the Senior
Appreciation Program, Shelfer, a
senior speech pathology major, will
have a chance to leave her mark on
the TCU campus, send certificates of
thanks to those who have helped her

class below me," she said.
The Senior Appreciation Program
is designed to let graduating seniors
show their thanks to three people who
have helped the student, said Jen
Jones, annual funds officer.
"The university makes no money
from this program," Jones said. 'The
$50 goes towards the brick and the
engraving. The rest goes toward a
scholarship for juniors."
Jones said the program started
almost six years ago when the admin-

istration selected seniors who were
leaders on campus and asked them
what they thought the school should
do. She said the seniors developed the
idea of giving certificates to the people that contributed to their TCU education.
In 1994, the House of Student
Representatives supported the idea of
a senior mall in front of the Mary
Couts Burnett Library that would
have bricks with graduates names
engraved in them, she said. She said

the two programs merged because
they had the same goal.
As students walk to the Sid
Richardson Building, Tandy Hall or
the library, they can see the layout of
the bricks. Since the program began
two years ago. about 700 people have
contributed to the program.
"Anyone who considers themselves
a part of the class of 1997 needs to
participate in it this year," Jones said.
"Even if you are a fifth year senior,
you are still a part of that class."

The deadline for students to buy
their bricks is Feb. 1, 1997. Jones said
the deadline is earlier this year than
usual because the bricks will be laid
in the spring so seniors can see them
before they leave.
Sharon Selby, student body president and a member of the Senior
Executive Committee, said she is
excited about the program because it
is for a good cause.
"This is our gift to the campus
when we leave." she said.

How They Voted

LETTERS
From Pagej
first person to see him in the hospital after the accident. What I
saw has changed my life forever.
He is paying for it now, and will
continue to pay for it in many
ways throughout the remainder
of his life. He may have lived
through the crash, but his life,
just like the lives of Tiffany's
family and friends, is shattered.
That night I did get to meet
Tiffany. It was the first and only
time I would ever get to see her.
She seemed a wonderful, charming person. Her life was priceless
and its loss damaged the lives of
so many people. But imagine
Konrad's feeling — waking up
with no memory of the accident to
a nurse's voice, telling him that
Tiffany had passed away. For a
brief moment he thought it was a
horrible dream. When it hit him
that it was real, he died a thousand
deaths. Now that awful scene is
replaying over and over in his
mind, and it is tearing apart the
man I knew before the accident.
I hope that everyone at TCU
will not judge my friend too
harshly. Konrad and Tiffany were
both drinking and it could have
easily been the other way around.
Life delivered a cruel blow. Now
I ask that all of you reach deeper
into your hearts. Right now, it is
easy to label one person a culprit
and the other a victim. The lesson
to be learned is that, when this
happens, everyone is a victim.
Mark A. Macina
1991 TCU graduate
roommate and friendfitifqnrad
Haibert

In all areas,
Greeks vital to campus
I am writing in response to
Chris Smith's absolutely ludicrous
commentary ("Existence of Greek
empire not necessary for campus,
students," Sept. 26). I must state
before I begin voicing my opinions, that I am not Greek, although

I would like to be eventually.
Smith says the Greek GPA is
higher than that of the independents, but that this number holds
no validity. On the contrary, I feel
that it holds much validity because
it proves that Greeks as a whole
care about academics just as
much, if not more than independents. Smith also says that Greeks
contribute nothing to academics at
TCU. Smith should see a number
of Greeks on the various academic
honor societies at TCU.
Next is service. Smith says that
since there are organizations that
are entirely devoted to service, the
uniqueness of Greek service is in
turn nullified. I believe when it
comes to service, the good of the
act lies not in its uniqueness, but
rather in helping others.
Next is social. Smith says
Greeks are not an essential part of
the social life at TCU. Greeks provide one of the best avenues on
our campus for meeting people.
Next comes alumni. Smith says
that TCU should not accept Greek
alumni donations because the
money is "dirty." Greek alumni are
productive members of society
and TCU is fortunate that they
donate money to our university.
The motive behind the donation
need not be questioned.
Finally, no college needs the
Greek system, however, at TCU
the Greek system is a vital part of
our campus. In my short time at
TCU, most of the friends I have
made in my freshman class are
Greek and most of the upperclassmen I look up to are Greek. I
myself cannot wait for Spring
Rush. Smith says that Greeks must
be accepted as an irrelevant part of
life at TCU. Unfortunately readers
of the Skiff must endure another
irrelevant part of life at TCU:
Chris Smith's column.
Todd J. Shirber
freshman broadcast journalism
and political science major

Houise of Student Representatives
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Shannon Scott
Jennifer Cundtff
SaraCarpeaux
Jason Bashara
Kristin Byrd
Sara Carpeeux
MattBohon
CarotynWItt
AAlla Cumber
Jody Attema
Meredith Harrison
Richard Ellis
Jennifer Burkett
Kristjna Luper
LibbyBaird
Renee Foster
AndiePiehl
Yoshee Sodlq
Bo Brobst
Brachman Hall
Daniel Cordes
Qhla Simmons
Ben Fisher
Brtte Divinity School
Monica Myers
Lane Duncan
Jennifer Schooley
Clark Hall
Mark Irish
Dominick Marsaila
Joel Penrod
Thomas Kunkel
Colby Hall
Lisa Cassianl
Dina Mavridis
Claire Mitchell
Renee Rabler
Jenny Shmktt
Jessica Trevino
Poster Hail
Nightingale Ngo
Angela SHuentes
Janet Spugnardl
JirvtsHetl
Christie Hobos
Tonja Koons
Michelle Redwine
MBA Association
Christian Dumke
Noel Pretlla
Milton Daniel Hall
Carlo Capua
Cody Dick
Andy McMillan
Zack Newsome
Greg Smith
Tyler Smith
Moncrtef Hall
Joshua MartJnek
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JecaSalas
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Marian Red
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Johnny Holeva
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Tom Brown Hall

Walts Hall

Wiggins Hall
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Nicole Carter
Laura Newton
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• denotes no recorded vote

What was on the docket
Bill 96-22
A bill to help fund a new commuter student
lounge on campus.

BIN 96-23

BiH 96-24

A bill to help fund registration and fees for si liden s attending the 1996 regional assembly o the
Chr stian Church (Disciples of Christ) in the southwest

A bill to amend the electron code

DATA COLLECTED FROM HOU9E RECORDS ON OCT 15, 190 i

MIGRAINE RESEARCH STUDY
PURPOSE

Migraine Research Study
PATIENTS

Male or Female • At least a 1 year history of
moderate to severe migraine headaches during the
past 2 months • Have never used Imitrex tablets
TRIAL DESIGN

UFE.
ONLy/Homm
With
Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra

To really feel alive, check out live theatre. Here in Tarrant
County, you have twelve live theatres to choose from. And
they're all only minutes away. To find out what's playing,
look in your local entertainment guide, or visit our website
at http://www.startext.net/homes/ltl.

Season Premiere
October 18 & 19, 8pm

Outpatient • Maximum of 3 study visits
Qualified participants will receive
free study related medical exams
& study medication

Contact: Barrett Bolt
North Hills Medical Research

Phone: 284-3199 • Call Now!

CENIKOR'S
11th Annual Haunted House

wmmm
ALL TICKETS $10

$1 off with this ad. One per person.

Mama McKenna in Bugiku ptioto by User. Appel

JFK Theatre, TCCC

For tickets call

Featuring the sensual...exotic...

800/654-9545

DllgSKU iM.iyii/iiiin. Balanchinel ■

also available at Dillard's

also featuring:

SunaSai

service charges apply

Season Premiere Gala information:
817/76JO207

is*

ApOllO (Stravinsky/Balanchinel

Violin CoriCertO (Tchaiko«ky/Me|ia)

"MS?

Come out and play.
sponsors fort Worth »M-"felegram N!||^J AA I==*

Funded In part by llie Arts Council ol Fort Worth and Tarrant County and Texas Commission on the Arts

2209 S. Main St.-Ft. Worth
817-921-2771 or Metro 817-429-0609
October 4th & 5th, 11th & 12th, 18th thru 81st
Weekdays 7pm until midnight • Weekends 7pm un
ALL PHOCMMIS-HKMit'n t h.WIKORS 1>HI U iiMCOHOI. HKll.\MUTATU>S

promotional sponsor:

i. Austin Industries

Hitachi, Ltd.

SPONSORED BY
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The life of Christianity at TCU
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Christian history
influences TCU
By Christi Gifford
SKIFF STAFF

In its century-and-u-quarter existence, Texas Christian University has
changed firom a small, religious
-i hool i" .i medium sized liberal arts
universit) Those familiar win the
university's hUtofj M) its Christian
roots made il what it was and continue to influence H I
Hie university's church affiliation
can he contusing. The word
Christian in the title stands tor a
denominational affiliation. It docs
not designate TCU as a Bible college
Addison and Randolph Clark, the
brothers who founded the school.
wanted the university's goals to he
teaching young people how to study,
giving students a hte purpose and
creating wa) S to build character The
1890university catalog says, "this Is
a universit) lor anil by the Disciples
oi Christ"
I he I hiTstian Church (Disciples
ol Christ) began as an altentpt to
unite various denominations. The
Kcv John Butler, university ministei
and an ordained Disciple minister.
said the denomination and its members base taith upon freedom and
reason
Tin to the church
Ilk- universit] in the laic 20th
century, therefore, has ties to the
church, but it is committed to freedom and reason much like Disciples
ot Christ University officials say the
universit) is not a secular place, as
some believe it has become, but an
institution of higher learning affiliated with a church.
In his l')M retirement speech,
McGruder Ellis Sadler, a former
TCU chancellor, said. "As we see h.
then is a" place tor a narrow, sectarian religion in the academic program
oi an) college or university...
Constructive religion is not only the
basic factor in the production of free
man. it is the indispensable comet
stone in the creation and maintenance ol tree society."

Jim Atwood. an instructor of religion and assistant to the director of
admissions, said the university is
independently governed. TCU. like
its neighbor. Southern Methodist
University, is foremost an institution
of higher learning, said Atwood. also
a Disciples ol Christ minister. Both
universities have respect lor the faith
that has supported them.
In addition, the relationship TCU
has with the Disciples of Christ does
not make il totally different from
non-church-affiliated schools.
Butler said institutions of higher
learning have much in common,
whether public, private, church-affiliated or independent All receive
some resources from the federal
government, and all have u common
purpose of teaching and learning.
Atwood agreed.
"There's no such thing as Baptist
mathematics." Atwood said.
TCU
Director of
Church
Relations David Murph said the
influence ol the church is felt more
than the money given by the church.
which docs not amount to a large
portion of the annual budget. The
Christian Church (Disciples ol
Christ) gave about $163,000 to the
universit) in 1995. Murph said the
university thinks the church's presence at TCU is fell most in the
church's commitment to education
and reasonable faith.
Atwood said TCU's Christian
affiliation puts the university in a
good context. "It makes it particularly appropriate for a college environment." he said.
However, the university makes ils
own decisions regarding curriculum
and administration, he said.
Religion on campus
TCU requires each student to
complete a three-hour undergraduate
religion class The Christian Church
does not require such a standard,
said Murph. an ordained Disciples of
Christ minister.
Historically, the university's minister has always been an ordained

Annt DraUcky 9KIFF STAFF

Disciples of Christ minister. Butler
said the church does not dictate that
the chancellot must he a member of
the Christian Church, though.
In the early part of the 20th century, at least three-quarters of the
members of TCU's Board of
Trustees were required to be
Disciples of Christ. That rule no
longer exists.
"1(1 has become more secular."
Murph said. But Murph said the
Christian tradition and continuing
TCU's relationship with the church
is important.
One I ( I. religion major said the
Christian (lunch doesn't try to influence TCU's operations.
"Disciples are kind of like. 'We're
affiliated, hut we're not going to tell
you how to nut it."' said Matthew
Rosine. a junior radio tv-film and
religion double major who hopes to

attend seminary after graduating. He
said he thinks the church and the univcrsity have a healthy relationship.
In the life of the university, religion does play a role, many students
and staff said.
"I continue to think that the very
word Christian helps provide some
ethos here." Murph said. "There is a
spiritual component here as well as
intellectual."
Butler said the university has
some distinctions that make it a
Christian school. Brite Divinity
School, for example, is associated
with TCU. Another element is the
history and heritage that draw upon
the definition of the Christian faith to
shape curriculum and campus life.
Resources the church has available
are important.
In addition, religious life and faith
arc built into the daily life of the

c'ampus, Buffer skd* theTfabt that the'
university hires a minister demonstrates TCU's religious foundations.
TCU also holds a chapel service
each week, which distinguishes it
frbm Texrfs public universities.
The university also offers many
programs in religious learning and
activity, and there are prolific religious groups on campus, Butler said.
Jamie Combs, a junior nursing
major who has hot been involved in
religious life on campus, said it
doesn't matter to her that she
attends a Chrlsban university*.
One difference Combs Said she
notices is the prayers that are said
before campus events, but she
attributed that to the university's
Christian heritage.,
Rosine, an active member 'of
Disciple StudefifFellowship, added
that being Disciple has little to do
I ■ «■■ <■ '* '

with what happens on campus.
On to the 21st century
As TCU moves toward a new century, it tries to maintain its competitiveness in a changing society,
Atwood said. A modem marketing
technique is moving the university
toward using "TCU" instead of
spelling out the words.
This change does not diminish the
importance of its heritage, Atwood
said. But it does reduce confusion,
and the new logo is easier to recognize quickly. The logo enhances the
general goals of TCU's advertising.
Rosine said that at his high
school in Iowa, other students
would ask him where he was going
to college. When he responded, students knew where TCU was, but
fhay not have known "Texas
Christian University" as well, he
said.

Brite trains grads to work and think
Programs emphasize personal development, cooperating with other faiths
By Erik McKenzie
SKIFF STAFF

Graduate students committed to
the worship ot (iod. the pursuit of
knowledge or service to others can be
a part ol Brite Divinity School, one of
six colleges at TCU.
Brite Divinity School is a graduate,
professional school that prepares students lor various forms of ministry
and other work in churches.
The Divinity School has about 230
students who represent nearly 3(1 diftcient denominations, said Leo
Perdue, dean of Brite Divinity
School.
The average age of students at
Brite is 3ft. and most are married,
according to school records. In addition, about 93 percent of students
work while attending school.
Perdue said some students attend
Brite because they are interested in
the Bible and religion, but most hope
to become ministers after graduation.

"Most students come to serve the
church and be ordained in their
respective denominations," Perdue
said.
Mark Toulouse, associate dean at
Brite Divinity School, said Brite's
purpose is to help people think theologically and critically about their
faith.
Brite Divinity School, which is
affiliated with the Disciples ol Christ.
otters a number of degree programs
in theological education.
The master of divinity is the degree
most often sought by students.
Perdue said. Its primary focus is to
prepare students for ministry at a
church, he said.
Brite also offers a master of theology degree and a doctorate of ministry for students who don't necessarily want to be ordained, but want to
work in other aspects of religion.
Perdue said people enter Brite for
many reasons.

"Many students say God leads
them into the area of ministry." he
said. "Some talk of an illuminating
experience, but others just want to get
involved in the life of the church.
Diversity is one of Brite's
strengths. Perdue said.
Brite doesn't try to teach one "correct" religion to its students, hut
attempts to stimulate tolerance and
understanding by learning from others and their religions, he laid
"We try to reflect the basic values
of Christ," he said.
Seven different Christian denominations, including Disciples of Christ.
Methodist and Baptist are represented
among Brite faculty. Perdue said. A
large majority of faculty members are
ordained ministers.
Perdue said the faculty is another
of Brite's strengths.
"We have an exceptional faculty,"
he said. "Our students really enjoy
the teachers."

Stephen Jones, a graduate student
Toulouse said Brite is constantly
in the master of divinity program, trying to improve its program for stuechoed those sentiments.
'denis.
Ht said that in the last five years,
He said he looked at other universities, such as Yale and Vanderbilt, but Brite administrators have toughened
requirements for admittance, made
that Brite was equally strong.
"Brite has a strong academic pro- graduation requirements more strenugram," Jones said. "The professors ous and worked to have more elective
are very qualified and very interest- classes for students, while simultaneously ^educing the total number of
ing."
He said he's happy with his choice hours icquired to graduata.
"I think weWe got a solid proof school because of the friendliness
and quality of his professors. The gram," Toulouse said. "It's constantly
financial aid package was also an changing and improving."
Toulouse said he wants the curricuimportant factor in Jones' choice of
Brite.
lum to be more open and accessible.
Brite officials are considering
The average scholarship and financial aid package for students attend- adding two doctoral programs, one
ing Brite is 85 percent of total tuition, in biblical Studies and one in pasPerdue said.
toral theology and pastoral counselHe said one reason for the large ing.
amount of financial aid is because of
Brite has approved the new procompetition among schools, but part grams but is waiting on a decision
of the aid is given so students will not from the TCU Board of Trustees,
be in debt after finishing school.
Toulouse said. I

It's a fact
ROMAN CATHOLIC - 1,018
BAPTIST - 899
METHODIST - 886
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST - 467
PRESBYTERIAN - 369
EPISCOPALIAN - 280
OTHER-1,023
UNKNOWN - 2,021

TOTAL - 6,861
TCU IWTfTUTlCmAL RESEARCH

Affiliation with Disciples survives test of time
By Amanda Bronstad
3KIFF STAFF

Pot some students, TCU's religious affiliation with the Christian Church (Disciples ol
Christ) is only apparent when the Robert tan
Chapel bells chime the hour or when students
have to choose which 3-credit-hour religion
course to take to fulfill the University
Curriculum Requirements.
Michele I.inn, a senior environmental science major, said she didn't know much about
TCU's denomination when she applied in the
university.
"I just knew it wasn't totally opposite from
what I believe," said Linn, who said she is
Southern Baptist.
But the influence of the Disciples of Chri: I
denomination is greater than what it appears to
be.
Richard Harrison Jr., president and professor of history at Lexington Theological
Seminary (affiliated with the Christian

Church), said TCU is one of 15 American colleges that are closely related to Disciples of
Christ.
One of the most evident denominational
influences is in the university curriculum,
which requires that all students take at least
three credit hours in religious studies.
Jim Atwood, assistant to the dean of admissions and an instructor of religion, said the
Disciples affiliation allows students to separate modern-day science from religious faith
without having to choose between them.
Atwood said many other religious colleges have specific values they impose on their
students, which is not congruent with the goal
of a higher education.
"The Disciples philosophy has to do with
religion being in touch with intellectual pursuits and a reasoned faith," he said.
The Disciples influence is also evident in
financial aid given to Disciples students and in
donations to the university.

Michael Scott, director of scholarships
and student financial aid, sard grants given to
Disciples students include the need-based
Beasley foundation grant, the Church
Vocation Awards for students preparing for
religious careers, and the Minister's
Dependent Grant, which'is giyen to dependents of Disciples ministers.
About 7 pefcWof TCU considers ftself
members of the Dis'eiples of Christ denomination, while almost 40 percent of TCU students are Roman Catholic, Methodist or
Baptist, according- to the 1995 TCU Pact
Book.
"The Roman Catholic Church is highest
because there are 58 million Catholics in
America,'' Atwood said. "There may be 1
million Disciples in America" .
Atwood1 said mosrV the money for grants
comes from
membefs of individual
Disciples churches who donate millions of
dollars to bring Disciples students IO TCU.

Roby Key, an assistant vice chancellor for
university advancement, said the Church
Finance Council of the Disciples of Christ
denomination allocates about $500,000 a
year to TCU, which makes up more than 14
percent of unrestricted gifts that support the
university's annual operating budget.
The Rev. John Butler, university minister, said TCU's Board of Trustees consists of
representatives of the denomination, and
several administrators work strictly with the
denomination, such as in the University
Advancement and Admissions offices.
Chancellor William E. Tucker is an
ordained Disciples of Christ minister
and served two years as the moderator
of the Disciples of Christ in the United
States and Canada, which is the highest
volunteer position in the denomination.
, ■ Tucker also co-authored "Journey in
Faith," a history of the Disciples of
Christ denomination.

Purdue coach denies
claims of NCAA violations
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
(AP) — Purdue University basketball coach Gene Kcady
denies claims that one of his
former players received $5,(XX)
to return to the team and other
players were given cars.
"I don't know what their
motives are. I don't know why
they'd want to hurt me." Ready
told (he Lafayette Journal and
Courier in Tuesday's editions.
Keady's comments followed
a claim by former women's
player Summer Erb that former
men's player Luther Clay was
given $5,000 in cash to come
back to the team last season.
Keady says he has no grudge
with former women's coach
Lin Dunn, who was fired last
spring, or anyone involved with
her program.
The women's basketball program under Dunn was cited by
the NCAA for a series of secondary recruiting infractions.
Dunn later said the women's
program was held to higher
standards than the men's.
"Women's athletics should
have every opportunity we do.
Why are these people trying to
hurt someone who has supported them?" Keady said.
Keady.
who
returned
Monday night from a Florida
vacation, said that if Erb saw
Clay with a substantial amount
of money, that cash was a Pell
Grant.
Athletes who come from
poor backgrounds may apply
for and receive financial aid for
food, clothing and living essentials.
The Boilermaker coach said
Purdue officials investigated
the matter six weeks ago after
an anonymous letter was circulated in late August, charging
various violations within the
athletic department.
Erb also said she was asked
by an NCAA investigator about
men's players receiving cars.
"Everyone sees them around
campus with their cars," Erb
said.

Holyfield Kays he's ready
to topple TVNOH
HOUSTON
(AP)
—
Evander Holyfield insists Mike
Tyson hasn't been tested since
regaining the heavyweight title,
and he's the one to do it.
"It's obvious he's been overwhelming competitors who
have never pushed him,"
Holyfield said. "As all fans can
see, Tyson has been knocking
everybody out early. But it's the
caliber of opponents.
Holyfield spoke Tuesday
from the Houston gym where
he's training for his Nov. 9 bout
in Las Vegas against the WBA
champion.
Since his release from prison
March 25, 1995 following a
rape conviction, Tyson's four
fights have lasted a total of less
than eight full rounds. In his
last fight Sept. 7, he disposed of
Bruce Seldon in 109 seconds,
raising his record to 45-1.
"1 don't care what someone
has done to someone else,"
Holyfield said. "He hasn't
done it to me."
Tyson was champion and
Holyfield ranked No. I when
Tyson was stunned in a 1990
knockout — his only defeat —
by Buster Douglas.
Then Holyfield and Tyson
were supposed to have fought
in November 1991 when
Holyfield was undisputed
champion. But Tyson injured
his ribs in training and the
fight was scrapped because of
Tyson's trial on a rape charge
that ended with his conviction
and jail term.
Since then, Holyfield lost
the title to Michael Moorer in
1994 and also lost to Riddick
Bowe. It was then disclosed
Holyfieki had a heart problem.
Doctors at the Mayo Clinic
have given him a clean bill of
health and Holyfield, with 32
victories in 35 lights, said
Tuesday he felt fine.

Slurs send Keczmer
to K-WingN
DALLAS (AP) — The
Dallas Stars sent defenseman
Dan Keczmer to the Michigan
K-Wings of the International
Hockey League Tuesday.
Keczmer, 28, played one
game with Michigan, logging
one assist, before the Stars
recalled him as a free agent
Aug. 7. He did not play for
Dallas.
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Women's soccer splits WAC games
By Particio Crooker

Women's Soccer

SKIFF STAFF

The TCU women's soccer team
had a busy weekend away from
home, winning one Western
Athletic Conference game and losing another.
Friday, the Lady Frogs lost to the
Air Force Academy in Colorado
Springs, Colo., 2-0. Sunday, TCU
beat the University of Wyoming in
Laramie. Wyo., 2-L
The Lady Frogs are 6-7 on the
season and I-2 in the WAC.
Wyoming took the lead first in
Sunday's contest, but the Lady Frogs
came back to tie the game and then
won with goals from freshman midfielder Allison Calleri and junior forward Rachel Migliore.
TCU head coach David Rubinson
said TCU was more dangerous
against Wyoming than any other
game the team had played since the
beginning of the season.
"We had many chances to score
goals and a lot of one-on-one's,"
Rubinson said. "The number of
quality chances that we had was
big."
Migliore said the team showed
up to win on Sunday.
"We needed to win," she said.
"Even though we were down, we
kept our heads up and (kept our)
composure.
"We showed a lot of heart and
team work on Sunday," Migliore
said.
Senior forward Sarah Suess said
luck was not on TCU's side on
Friday, but that the team was to
hlame as well.
"It was the worst game we
played all season," Suess said.
Suess said the traveling and alti-
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tude might have been a factor.
"Nobody was enthusiastic," she
said.
Suess said that without the play of
freshman goalkeeper Courtney Pelrie,
the score could have been worse.
"They had a lot of chances to
score." Suess said. "Our goalkeeper
played really well and she had great
saves."
Rubinson said the team did not
play very well on Friday and lost
composure.
"I think we put ourselves in difficult situations," he said.
Rubinson said the last 15 minutes
the team showed some improvements, and that these were positives
to consider for the game they played
on Sunday.
"In the last 10 or 15 minutes, we
really stepped up our pace and were
dangerous," he said.
Rubinson tried three forwards
instead of two the last 15 minutes of
the game on Friday, and he said it
resulted in better opportunities to
score.
Against Wyoming, the Lady Frogs
tried that same strategy.
Suess said the changes showed
positive effects on Sunday.
"With three forwards at the top and
four midfielders, we dominated the
game," Suess said.

Rubinson said the team changed its
style, with more long passes and
greater involvement of the midfield.
He said that winning on the road is
always good, especially now that the
team is in the middle of its conference
schedule.
Suess said the team is better now
than at the beginning of the season
and all players are learning to play
with the rest.
"1 think the rest of the season gets
harder," Suess said. "As the games get
harder we also are fighting harder. We
are playing better."
Suess said she was happy there are
no big injuries and nobody is missing
practice.
"We don't have anybody missing
practice anymore, which is a good
thing." she said. "That was a problem last couple of weeks, not
everybody was at practice. It was
hard to work as a team."
Migliore said the team could
have done better against the Air
Force.
"I don't feel like it was a 2-0
game," Migliore said. "We had a
couple of opportunities that we
missed."
TCU will play its next game at 3
p.m. Thursday at the TCU soccer
field against University of Texas-El
Paso.

TCU junior forward Rachel Migliore works out during women's soccer
practice Tuesday. Migliore scored the winning goal in the Lady Frogs'
2-1 win Sunday over the University of Wyoming. TCU hosts the
University of Texas-El Paso on Thursday at the TCU soccer field.

Don't touch that dial — KTCU offers sports talk
By Kelly Melhart
SKIFF STAFF

At I p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays, students can flip their
radio dial to KTCU-FM 88.7, "The
Choice." and listen to "Sports Talk."
The program, hosted by Richard
Durrett. a junior radio-TV-film
major and KTCU program director,
is a sports discussion program with
TCU students and various sportsrelated guests.
Durrett said, "I want to be a
sportscaster. This is a radio formal
of that."
Durrett is joined every Monday
for the hour-long broadcast by one
of four students: sophomore broadcast journalism Dave Quinlan and
radio-TV-film majors senior Steve
Roe. sophomore Grant Wietzel and
sophomore Robert Wright.
Sean Brown, a junior radio-TVfilm major, joins Durrett for an hour
every Wednesday, and Chris Spiech,
a TCU alumnus and the overnight
producer for the Prime Sports

Network, joins Durrett every Friday
afternoon for the half-hour-long
broadcast.
"I enjoy coming back and doing
it," Spiech said. "It's a lot of fun to
talk about something I enjoy."
The evolution of "Sports Talk"
"Sports Talk" has been on the air
for over two years.
Durrett said since its inception
over two years ago. "Sports Talk"
has evolved into a program that's
more interactive with the audience.
When the program began it was just
college guys sitting around a table
taking about sports, he said.
Everybody who wanted to be
involved was involved in it, he said.
The focus of the show has
changed, Durrett said.
"What makes the show different
from past years is our emphasis on
guests," he said.
Durrett said the program is not a
professional program. It helps train
students in how to become professionals in their fields.
"It's teaching me how to go and

get interviews," he said. "I've been
rejected as many times as I've gotten
an interview."
Wide focus on pro sports
Most of the guests who call in are
interviewed over the phone.
Some of the programs' guests
have included Bob Gainey, general
manager of the Dallas Stars; Keith
Grant, vice president of basketball
operations for the Dallas Mavericks;
Doug Melvin, general manager of
the Texas Rangers; and Scott
Slahoviak, first baseman for the
Minnesota Twins.
Durrett said "Sports Talk" tries to
discuss all the professional sports in
the area instead of focusing just on
the Dallas Cowboys, like KTCKAM 1310, "The Ticket."
"We don't want to be another version of The Ticket,'" Durrett said.
"If you want to hear the Cowboys
and the rest of the sports world, you
flip it here to us."
"Sports Talk" does not just deal
with professional sports, though.
Durrett said Karl Benson, commis-

sioner of the Western Athletic
Conference, tries to join the program
every Friday to provide updates
about what's happening in the conference.
"Sports Talk" also talks to coaches from other colleges. Previous
guests have included head football
coaches from the University of
Virginia and the University of
Colorado.
Spiech said in the future he would
like to see the program continue to
get interviews, especially among
players.
Durrett said "Sports Talk" does
not cover TCU sports as much as the
participants would like. He said he
wants to assemble a team to specifically cover TCU sports the program
doesn't get right now.
"We are the TCU station." he said.
"We try to cater to TCU and the
community."
The program also takes calls from
the listening audience. "Sports Talk"
averages close to two calls a show.
Durrett said.

"That isn't bad because we just
got a new time slot and it lakes time
to build an audience, hut we're
working on it," he said.
Most of the call-ins occur on
Mondays and Wednesdays because
the program lasts a full hour on
those days. Friday's program only
airs for a half-hour.
Spiech said. "On Fridays it's really hard lo take a call-in because
we're realK hard-pressed for time.
It's just so much easier when we
haw an hour."
"Sports Talk." like most radio programs, uses a delay unit for the callins. Durrett said. The listeners hear
the program on a seven-second
delay in case a caller uses profanity,
he said.
Durrett said although there are no
women currently on the program, he
would welcome a female commentator.
"We've had limited interest from
females." he said. "We have had
girls before. We don't close ourselves off at all."

Teams trade for improvement No violations found
in sale of coach's car

The NBA saw its most furious
trading offseason in recent
memory. NBA fans will have
to buy some programs to recognize
their teams this year. The 1996-97
season should be very interesting
and unpredictable. With that in mind,
I'll do my best.
Let's look at
the Western
Conference.
Midwest
Division
Houston
Rockets The
Rockets made
the biggest
trade of the
offseason
when they
acquired
Charles
Barkley for Robert Horry, Sam
Cassell, Mark Bryant and Chucky
Brown. Barkley makes the Rockets
the Dream Team South as he accompanies Hakeem Olajuwon and Clyde
Drexler.
The Rockets probably have the
best six-man rotation in basketball,
with Brent Price, Mario Elie and
Kevin Willis accompanying the big 3.
This team could have depth problems
if injuries occur, so stay tuned.
San Antonio Spurs The Spurs are
consistently among the top teams in
the West, and they've added a couple
of veterans to help them get over the
lop. Dominique Wilkins and Vernon
Maxwell give the Spurs some punch
off the bench, but could wreak havoc

with the team's chemistry.
David Robinson, Sean Elliot and
Avery Johnson come back for another run, but the team really needs
Charles Smith to come out of his shell
and play basketball. In the end, they
probably have too many questions
that need answering.
Utah Jazz Karl Malone and John
Stockton continue to play brilliant
basketball with a sub-par supporting
cast. Jeff Homacek proves to be the
only decent player outside of Malone
and Stockton.
For the Jazz to advance, they must
get quality play from Chris Morris
and their young center, Greg
Ostertag.
Dallas Mavericks Can the three
J's play together? That's the central
question surrounding this team. If
they can, they will make the playoffs.
If they can't then they're lotterybound.
The Mavericks added Derek
Harper, Chris Gatling, Eric Montross
and Samaki Walker to an already
impressive roster. The talent is there,
but if they can't play together they
aren't going anywhere.
Pucific Division
Seattle Sonics The Sonics remain
relatively unchanged after an active
offseason. They added center Jim
Mcllvane and let Earvin Johnson go.
Mcilvane gives the Sonics a big stiff
who can block shots. Johnson was a
big stiff who could foul well. We'll
call that a net improvement.
Gary Payton and Shawn Kemp bolster a very dangerous lineup that

harasses opponents with its trapping
(zone) defense.
Los Angeles Lakers The Lakers
won the Shaq derby, which has convinced a lot of analysts they're the
team to beat. Unfortunately for the
Lakers. Shaq brings the distractions
of Hollywood and his rap career
along with him.
The Lakers probably have the
youngest team in the league. Nick
Van Exel and Cedric Ceballos have
been discipline problems in the past
Can they behave this year?
Portland Trail Blazers The Trail
Blazers are a radically different team
this season. Disgruntled guard Rod
Strickland was traded with Harvey
Grant to the Bullets for Rasheed
Wallace. Then the Trailblazers picked
up Kenny Anderson through free
agency, and Isiah Rider in a trade with
the Timberwolves.
The Blazers probably acquired
more problems then they got rid of. If
they can play together they will surprise a lot of people. If not they will
continue to be mediocre.
Sacramento kings The Kings
solved their point guard problems
with Mahmoud Abdul-Rauf. He gives
them another offensive threat to
accompany Milch Richmond. The
Kings just don't have enough firepower lo compete with the big boys,
but they have enough to make the
playoffs.

Scott Barzilia is a senior political
science major from Houston.

II the reports are correct. Da\ is
will be eligible to play for the
LOS ANGELES — A Pacific- Bruins as a freshman next season
10 Conference investigation
On Monday. Harrick talked
found no NCAA rules violations about everything regarding the
in the sale of a car owned by upcoming college basketball sc.i
University of California at Los son except an ongoing investigaAngeles men's basketball coach tion into the program
Jim Harrick to the sister of a top
Both the Pac-10 and the unirecruit, two newspapers reported UTSII\ have been looking into the
today.
sale of a car by Harrick's son.
However, the Los Angelts Glenn, to Lisa Hodoh Sept 20.
Daily News said Harrick might he
Davis is a highly recruited r>
reprimanded by athletic director foot-1-inch point guard who
Peter Dalis for failing to report began his senior year at Santa
the sale that occurred just two Monica Crossroads High last
days after Baron Davis verbally month.
committed to play for the Bruins.
When asked if the investigaQuoting a Pac-10 source, the tion is a distraction on the eve of
South Bay Daily Breeze also . the official start of practice today.
reported that "nothing serious" Harrick said. "Not to me."
had been uncovered by the invesHarrick and others connected
tigation into allegations that with the university are not
UCLA violated NCAA rules allowed lo comment on orders of
against providing extra benefits Dalis, who attended Monday's
to recruits.
basketball media day.
Jim Muldoon, the Pac-lO's
Though the 1991 Chevy
assistant commissioner, said he Blazer, bought in 1990, was
could neither confirm nor deny always registered in his father's
the reports.
name. Glenn Harrick said it was
"We expect the investigation to his car "from the day it was
be concluded by the end of the bought," and that he got his
week, that's the only comment I father's signature on the title
can make at this time." Muldoon when he recently began thinking
said. "The process is not quile of selling it.
completed."
By Beth Harris
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Cool Site
of the Day

Answers to Last
Issue's Puzzle

WWW.POWERCC.COM
Create the computer of your
dreams through the Internet.
When you finish, get the
price, and place a order
through a toll-free number.
Technical support and other
services are available.

22
23
24
25
33
34
35
36
36
41
42
43
45
46
51
52
53
57
61
63
64
65

Cyclists' gear
Media outlets
Madras wrap
Almost
Shack
Sauce brand
Nobelist
Soyinka
The A. in B.A.
Evade
Court order
Sgts., e.g.
Purina rival
Mauna
'80s TV drama
Endless times
20s auto
Noted tenor
Sounded like
sleigh bells
Brit's carousel
Country in
West Africa
Varnish resin
Brew: Ger.

Billions of dollars and years of hard
work allowed early lunar explorers the
privilege to experience what the rest of
us take for granted ... potholes.

We specialize in low cost
health care and life insurance
programs for students and
their families.

CALL FOR
FRKK QUO.K
244-.W«>
NATIONAL HARM & RANCH
HEALTHCARE NETWORK

Tarrant
County
Traffic
Tickets
defended
for just...

APPROXIMATIONS by Dean Niles

Newsday Crossword

Edited by Stanley Newman

66 Revered figure
67 Exposed
68 Cravings
69 . kleine
Nachtmusik
DOWN
1 Top level
2 Vogue
competitor
3 Curds and _
4 Tourist stops
5 Now Mexico
caverns site
6 Lotion
ingredient
7 More: Mus.
8 Colorful
blanket
9 Vampire
deterrent
10 Take., view of

III

24 Small
apartments
25 Intone
26 Stagger
27 "Great"
emperor
29 Wobblies'
union: Abbr.
30 Author Maxim
31 Foreigner
32 Label again
37 The Ukraine,
once: Abbr.
39 Leg
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59 Painter
Schlele
60 Finished
62 Mine find
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57 Evlta's
husband
58 Venues
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55 Naturalist
John
56 "I've Got the
Music "

28 Actor Tognazzi
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40 Retiree's title
44 Submachine
gun
47 Watched over
48 Body-mind
system
49 Hlghfalutin
50 Thwart, In a
way
53 Colorless
54 Chaplin's wife

11 Astronaut Sally
12 Red vegetable
13 Yours, Mine
and
19 Oagwood
sandwich
21 Done with
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Jack G. Duffy Jr.
M.B.A., .1.11 Attorney <» /.«»
General Practice • live Initial Consultation
Penonal Injury »Auto Accidents • Divorce • DWI's
ami othei misdemeanors defended (Theft, Assault, Etc.)
Miiil or bring your ticket to:
jol Main, Suite 600 Fort Worth. TX 76102
(HI
(817i 339-1130

$30

$5 off
with ad

18 <£up
Welcome

Not certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization.
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STEAMBOAT
BRECKENRIDGE
VAIL/BEAVER 0

Home of the 25< Pitcher

• THUR • FRI • SAT •
18 to enter • 21 to drink
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1'80CVSUNCHASE
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5625 Yale Blvd., Dallas • (214) 363-0660 • (214) 890-0705
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. It you do consume alcohol, you
should do so responsibly, and you should never drive after drinking

Congnec

<£ $1.00
S 7. _> (J Cong necks

Well Drin

<C Well Drinks from

11pm to Close

from 8pm to

LAST FRONTIER
$1.00 OFF ADMISSION
WITH COUPON SUN. & WED.
FOR MORE INFO CALL (817)263-0094
EXPIRES 10-30-86
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol
drrve after drinking

It you do consume alcohol, you should do so responsibly, and you should nevet

